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ABSTRACT: With the maturity of waterflooded reservoirs, owing to
serious heterogeneity, the fluid will channel through the thief zone, leading
to considerable remaining oil unrecovered in the upswept area. To further
enhance oil recovery (EOR) after waterflooding, the heterogeneous phase
combination flooding (HPCF) was composed of a polymer, branched-
preformed particle gel (B-PPG), and surfactant. For the sake of improving
the economic efficiency, the influence of the injection scheme on the EOR
of HPCF with an equal chemical agent cost was investigated by sand-pack
flooding experiments. Then, visual plate sand-pack model flooding
experiments were performed to study the swept area of HPCF under
different injection schemes. Results demonstrated that the total EOR of
HPCF under different injection schemes ranged from 33.5 to 39.3%.
Moreover, the EOR of HPCF under the alternation injection (AI) scheme
was the highest, followed by the concentration step change injection (CI) scheme, and that of the simultaneous injection (SI)
scheme was the least. The visual flooding experimental results showed that the swept area of HPCF after waterflooding under the AI
scheme was higher than that of the SI. Moreover, in view of qualitative analysis of remaining oil distribution, the EOR of AI of HPCF
was higher than that of SI, which was consistent with the parallel sand-pack flooding results.

1. INTRODUCTION

After the primary oil recovery relying on formation energy,
waterflooding as a secondary oil recovery technology has been
applied to maintain formation energy to improve oil recovery.1,2

However, with the maturity of waterflooded reservoirs, owing to
serious heterogeneity, the water will enter through the dominant
percolation channels and lead to inefficient or even ineffective
circulation,3 which results in considerable remaining oil
unrecovered on the upswept area and low waterflooding
recovery.4 Moreover, due to the adverse oil−water viscosity
ratio and high oil−water interfacial tension, the swept volume
and oil displacement efficiency of waterflooding are worse.5

Previous research shows that about 70% remaining oil exists in
nonmain streamline areas and not effectively swept.6 Therefore,
improving the swept volume and oil displacement efficiency of
injected water is the major method to enhance the recovery of
remaining oil.7 Based on the technological innovation and field
application, it is confirmed that chemical flooding technology is
able to substantially enhance oil recovery of the mature
reservoir.8,9 Related technologies include polymer flood-
ing,10−13 surfactant flooding,14−17 alkali-free binary compound
flooding,18−20 foam flooding,21−24 etc. Currently, nanoparticles
have been used as additives in the polymer, surfactant, and foam
for further improving oil recovery by changing the wettability,

reducing the interfacial tension, and improving the mobility
ratio.25,26 These technologies have been applied in many
oilfields and achieved significant economic benefits.27 Among
these chemical flooding technologies, polymer flooding has been
widely applied in mature waterflooded reservoirs.28 The high
viscosity of the polymer solution can reduce the oil−water
mobility ratio and inhibit the fingering phenomenon during the
displacement process.28−30 Nevertheless, for serious heteroge-
neous mature reservoirs, the viscous polymer can have limited
ability of expanding the swept volume.
Polymer gels have been commonly used for conformance

control or water shutoff treatment in seriously heterogeneous
mature reservoirs, which can have better ability of expanding the
swept volume.31,32 Polymer gels can be further divided into in
situ polymer gels and preformed particle gels (PPG).6 In situ
polymer gels with a three-dimensional network structure are
formed by the crosslinking reaction of a polymer and a
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crosslinking agent. Nevertheless, there are many factors that
affect the crosslinking reaction and gelation performance,
leading to the uncertainty of gelation and uncontrollable
gelation time.33,34 Therefore, to overcome the problem of the
uncertainty of gelation, preformed particle gels have been
developed and attracted extensive attention in recent years.
PPGs can absorb water and swell to form soft solid particles.35

Based on the mechanism of migration, plugging, and
deformation, the sweep efficiency can be improved remark-
ably.36−38 On this basis, the branched-preformed particle gel (B-
PPG) has been developed by introducing linear branched chains
into the main chain of PPG molecules. The linear branched
chains can be soluble in water and play a role in increasing the
viscosity, which improves the suspension ability of particles.39

Aiming at the goal of expanding the swept volume and
improving the displacement efficiency, a heterogeneous phase
combination flooding system (HPCF) composed of the
polymer, surfactant, and B-PPG was proposed.4,40−42 The
synergistic effect of homogeneous polymer−surfactant and
heterogeneous B-PPG on the EOR was investigated in previous
study. Moreover, a field pilot test of HPCF has been
implemented in the Zhongyiqu Ng3 block, Gudao oil plant of
the Shengli oilfield. The results of the field pilot test showed that
the total daily oil production increased from 4.5 to 81.2 t/d, and
the comprehensive water cut was decreased by 18.5% and oil
recovery was increased by 3.5%.43 So far, the HPCF technology
has been applied on a large scale in SINOPEC. It is estimated
that the covered reserves will reach 1.5 × 108 t.44

In recent years, some scholars have found that the EOR
efficiency of chemical flooding can be improved by changing the
injection schemes of chemical agents. In addition, a reasonable
injection scheme can reduce the amount of the chemical agent
for the purpose of ensuring oil recovery. Nevertheless,
previously reported research has been mainly focused on the
chemical flooding injection scheme of traditional oil displace-
ment agents such as polymers and focused less on HPCF.45−47

Moreover, previous studies mainly focused on numerical
simulation investigation and lacked relevant laboratory physical
simulation experiments. In addition, it is not enough to elucidate
the displacement mechanism of HPCF with different injection
methods from the core scale.
Therefore, the aim of this study is to analyze the displacement

efficiency and mechanism of HPCF under different injection
schemes through macroscale and microscale flooding experi-
ments. Thus, first, the influence of the injection scheme on the
enhanced oil recovery ability of HPCF with an equal chemical
agent cost was investigated by a series of parallel sand-pack
flooding from the macroscale level. The injection schemes were

optimized according to the fractional flow and incremental oil
recovery. Then, the visual plate sand-pack heterogeneous model
(15 cm × 15 cm × 6 mm) displacement experiments were
conducted to directly observe the flooding behavior of HPCF
from themicroscale level. According to the qualitative analysis of
remaining oil distribution, the incremental oil recoveries under
injection schemes were calculated. Finally, we hope that these
results in this study can better guide the promotion of HPCF
and the high-efficiency development of mature reservoirs.

2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

2.1. Materials. The B-PPG with an elastic modulus of 10.3
Pa used in the experiments was provided by Sinopec of China,
and the diameter of B-PPG after swelling in the formation water
was measured using a Bettersize 2600. It could be found by
observing the appearance of B-PPG before and after swelling
that because B-PPG goes through the crushing process after
crosslinking on the ground, the shape of B-PPG is not a regular
sphere after swelling. HPAM used in this study with a molecular
mass of 2.0 × 107 was provided by SNF. The surfactant is a
nonionic surfactant provided by the Shengli oilfield. The total
dissolved solids (TDS) of simulated formation brine were
21190.35 mg·L−1, including 7466.15 mg·L−1 Na+, 428 mg·L−1

Ca2+, 255.7 mg·L−1 Mg2+, and 13040.5 mg·L−1 Cl−1. The
experimental oil was dehydrated crude oil obtained from the
Shengtuo oilfield, and its viscosity was 76 mPa·s at 80 °C.

2.2. Methods. 2.2.1. Measurement of Particle Size
Distribution Characteristics. The particle size distribution of
B-PPG after swelling was determined using a Bettersize 2600
laser particle size analyzer following the procedures: (1) The B-
PPG suspension was obtained by adding a determined amount
of dry powder into the simulated formation brine under the
stirring rate of 300 r·min−1 for 2.0 h. (2) Then, the particle size
distribution characteristic and the D50 of B-PPG was measured.

2.2.2. Parallel Sand-Pack Test.The influence of the injection
scheme on the EOR ability of HPCF was investigated by
flooding experiments. The schematic diagram of the exper-
imental apparatus is plotted in Figure 1. The size of the sand
pack wasΦ2.5 cm × 30 cm. The experimental procedures are as
follows: (1) Sand packing: Different-permeability sand packs
were obtained using the wet-packing method. During the filling
process, quartz sand and simulation formation brine were
alternately added and compacted. (2) Oil saturation period:
crude oil flooding was conducted to obtain irreducible water
saturation at the flow rate of 0.1 mL/min. (3) Aging: the oil-
saturated sand pack was put into an oven and aged at 80 °C for
48 h to restore the reservoir wettability. (4) Waterflooding
period:Waterflooding was conducted at the flow rate of 0.5 mL/

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus.
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min. Waterflooding was terminated when the water cut reached
95%. (5) HPCF period: different HPFC slugs were injected
under different injection schemes, and then, extended water-
flooding was implemented until the overall water cut reached
98%. The experimental scheme design is shown in Table 1.
2.2.3. Visual Experiment. The visual plate sand-pack model

flooding experiments were conducted to illustrate the
mechanism of HPCF enlarging the swept volume with different
injection schemes. The experimental apparatus includes a
syringe pump, visual plate sand model (15 cm × 15 cm, and 6
mm in depth), LED light source. Figure 2 shows the sketch map
of the experimental apparatus.
The simulated oil was prepared using kerosene and paraffin oil

in the ratio of 1:3. The viscosity of simulated oil was 23.2 mPa·s
at ambient temperature. To more clearly observe the oil−water
distribution during the experiment, methyl green was used to
dye the HPCF, and Sudan III was used to dye the oil. The
scheme of the experiment is shown in Table 2.
The injection rate of the visual test was 0.5 mL/min. The

specific steps of visual plate sandmodel flooding experiments are
as follows: (1) the model was vacuumized for 5 h and saturated
with water; (2) the simulated oil was pumped into the plate until
no water was produced; (3) initial waterflooding was
implemented until the water cut reached 95%; (5) HPCF
under different injection schemes was conducted; and (6)
subsequent waterflooding was conducted until the water cut
reached 98%.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Property Evaluation of the HPCF Suspension.
3.1.1. Size Distribution of B-PPG Particles. Figure 3 shows the
size distribution of B-PPG with different mass concentrations.
When the concentration ranges from 600 to 1000 mg·L−1, the
particle size distribution of B-PPG is almost consistent and

Table 1. Scheme of the Slug Design

injection scheme
chemical
sluga chemical formulation

simultaneous injection HPCF 0.3 PV(0.16%P + 0.08%B-PPG + 0.3%S)

alternation injection HPCF/P 0.228 PV(0.16%P + 0.08%B-PPG + 0.3%S)+0.228 PV(0.16%P)

HPCF/SP 0.168 PV(0.16%P + 0.08%B-PPG + 0.3%S) + 0.168 PV(0.16%P + 0.3%S)

concentration step
increase injection

HPCF 0.1 PV(0.12%P + 0.06%B-PPG + 0.3%S) + 0.1 PV(0.16%P + 0.08%B-PPG + 0.3%S) + 0.1 PV(0.20%P + 0.10%B-PPG + 0.3%S)

concentration step
decrease injection

HPCF 0.1 PV(0.20%P + 0.10%B-PPG + 0.3%S) + 0.1 PV(0.16%P + 0.08%B-PPG + 0.3%S) + 0.1 PV(0.12%P + 0.06%B-PPG + 0.3%S)

aAll the main slugs with the equivalent economical cost.

Figure 2. Appearance of the visual plate sand model and sketch map of the experimental apparatus.

Table 2. Design of Visual Experiments under Different Injection Schemes

injection scheme injection rate mL/min chemical slug chemical formulation

simultaneous injection 0.5 HPCF 0.3 PV(0.16%P + 0.08%B-PPG + 0.3%S)
alternation injection HPCF/SP 0.168 PV(0.16%P + 0.08%B-PPG + 0.3%S) + 0.168 PV(0.16%P + 0.3%S)

Figure 3. Size distribution of B-PPG versus mass concentration.
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mainly distributed in the range from 228.7 to 1474.0 μm. The
median diameter of D50 is in the range from 506.5 to 550.2 μm,
which indicates that the particle size of B-PPG is less affected by
the suspension concentration.
3.1.2. Viscosity of the Polymer, B-PPG, and HPCF. The

viscosity values of the polymer solution, B-PPG suspension, and
HPCF systemweremeasured at reservoir temperature, as shown
in Figure 4.

Compared with the viscosity of B-PPG or the polymer, the
viscosity of the HPCF suspension is higher. After adding B-PPG
to the polymer solution, the viscosity of the system increases
from 26.0 to 30.8 mPa·s. It indicates that B-PPG has a certain
viscosity increasing effect. Moreover, with the increase of the
polymer and B-PPG concentration in the HPCF system, the
viscosity of the suspension increases.
3.2. Parallel Sand-Pack Experimental Results. HPCF is

an innovative oil displacement agent, which was composed of a
polymer, B-PPG, and surfactant. Therefore, HPCF has the
advantages that the traditional tertiary oil recovery method does
not have. In this study, the EOR ability of HPCF under
simultaneous injection (SI), alternation injection (AI), and
concentration step change injection (CI) was analyzed. The
basic parameters of the core are shown in Table 3.
3.2.1. Fractional Flow Analysis. The curves of fractional

flows can directly reflect the flow diversion effect and profile
control ability. Figure 5 depicts the curves of fractional flows of
HPCF under different injection schemes at different flooding
stages

As shown in Figure 5a−e, the results of fractional flow analysis
for different injection schemes at each flooding period have
some similar change trends. Before implementing HPCF, owing
to the permeability ratio, there is a significant difference in the
fractional low of two sand packs. The fractional flow ratio of
high-permeability and low-permeability areas was 90:10,
approximately. This is the dilemma confronted by waterflooding
development in heterogeneous reservoirs. As the HPCF was
implemented, the fractional flow of low-permeability sand packs
increased gradually. At the end of HPCF, the fractional flow was
more than 30% in low-permeability sand packs and less than
70% at high permeability in Figure 7C, and the fractional flow
ratio of high- and low-permeability sand packs accounts for 50%.
After conducting extended waterflooding, owing to the

continuous plugging of HPCF, the fractional flow in low-
permeability sand packs was higher than that in high-
permeability sand packs. In contrast, when HPCF was injected
under AI, the time of keeping an equal fractional flow ratio of
high- and low-permeability sand packs was longer than that in
other injection schemes. In other words, the heterogeneous
reservoir can be adjusted to homogeneous and maintained for a
long time when the injection scheme was AI.

3.2.2. Flooding Characteristic Analysis. According to the
experimental method in 2.2.2 and simulating the conditions of
heterogeneous reservoirs, parallel sand-pack experiments were
implemented. For the sake of evaluating the EOR ability of
HPCF under different injection schemes, the experimental data
of three injection schemes were gathered and analyzed.
Thereafter, the results are shown in Figure 6a−e.
It can be found from Figure 6a−e that different injection

schemes have some similar change trends. Specifically, during
the initial waterflooding period of the five experiments, an
extremely short anhydrous oil production stage was experienced.
Afterward, the water cut increased sharply until 80%; then, the
increasing rate of water cut slowed down. After injecting 1.3 PV
simulated formation water approximately, the water cut
exceeded 95%; at this time, the overall incremental oil recovery
was approximately 39%. It indicated that a stable percolation
channel was formed in the high-permeability area. There was
still a large amount of remaining oil in the low-permeability area.
After implementing HPCF, the curves of oil recovery and water
cut indicated that the injection schemes had a significant effect
on the EOR in heterogeneous reservoirs after waterflooding; the
water cut decreased from 95 to 40%, approximately.
Moreover, the pressure curves also showed a similar change

trend. During the initial waterflooding period, with the increase
of the injection pore volume, the injection pressure increased
first and then decreased after reaching the start-up pressure.

Figure 4. Viscosity of the polymer, B-PPG, and HPCF system.

Table 3. Basic Parameters of Sand Packs

injection scheme chemical slug design sand packs permeability (μm2) permeability ratio porosity (%) Soi (%)

simultaneous injection HPCF high permeability 3.25 3.22 39.40 86.21
low permeability 1.01 38.04 85.71

alternate injection HPCF/P high permeability 3.03 3.19 41.40 83.60
low permeability 0.95 40.70 86.67

HPCF/SP high permeability 3.01 2.92 38.36 84.60
low permeability 1.03 39.40 86.20

concentration step increase injection HPCF high permeability 3.12 3.09 39.4 87.71
low permeability 1.01 38.7 89.11

concentration step decrease injection HPCF high permeability 3.25 3.22 39.5 86.2
low permeability 1.01 38.8 85.7
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Thereafter, as the percolation channel was formed, the injection
pressure trended toward a stable value. While HPCF was
implemented, due to the profile control ability, the percolation
resistance of the high-permeability area increased, which

resulted in the increase of injection pressure. After implementing

subsequent waterflooding, B-PPG could flow in the sand packs

by “migration, plugging, deforming, and remigration”; the

Figure 5. Fractional flows of three injection schemes: (a) SI-HPCF flooding; (b) AI-HPCF/P flooding; (c) AI-HPCF/SP flooding; (d) CI
concentration increase; and (e) CIconcentration decrease.
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injection pressure decreased slowly, which prolonged the period

of EOR validity.
For the sake of further evaluating the EOR ability of HPCF

with different injection schemes, Figure 7 and Table 4 show the

results of oil recovery of each period.

It can be found that the oil recovery is mainly contributed by
the high-permeability area during the initial waterflooding stage.
Owing to the permeability ratio, the injected water penetrated
into the high-permeability area, resulting in the stable
percolation channel formation, and extensive remaining oil
was unswept.

Figure 6.Oil displacement effect curve: (a) SI-HPCF; (b) AI-HPCF/P flooding; (c) AI-HPCF/P flooding; and (d) CIconcentration increase; and
(e) CIconcentration decrease.
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When HPCF was implemented, the total incremental oil
recoveries of HPCF ranged from 33.5 to 39.3%. The
experimental dates indicated that HPCF could considerably
enhance oil recovery in heterogeneous reservoirs. As can be
observed from Figure 8 and Table 4, the enhanced oil recovery
ability of AI is the highest, followed by the CI scheme, and the SI
scheme has the least ability. Moreover, the oil recovery of AI of

the HPCF/SP slug (No. 3) is slightly higher than that of AI of
the HPCF/P slug (No. 2). The result can be explained as
follows: when the HPCF/SP slug and HPCF/P slug were
implemented under the equivalent economic cost, after the
HPCF was injected, owing to the increase of the percolation
resistance of the high-permeability area, the subsequent SP
binary system was diverted into the low-permeability area.

Figure 7.Displacement performance curve: (a) SI-HPCF; (b) AI-HPCF/P flooding; (c) AI-HPCF/P flooding; (d) CIconcentration increase; and
(e) CIconcentration decrease.
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Considering the effect of sweep efficiency and oil displacement
efficiency of the SP binary system, the oil recovery of the low-
permeability area was significantly improved.
3.3. Visual Flooding Experimental Results. 3.3.1. Dis-

tribution of Remaining Oil. Figures 9 and 10 show the
distribution of remaining oil at different flooding stages under SI
and AI schemes, respectively.
Owing to the existence of the permeability ratio and because

there was no barricade between high-permeability and low-

permeability regions, the main streamline occurred in the high-
permeability area, leading to the formation of percolation
channels and considerable remaining oil in the both sides of the
formed percolation channels. After implementing HPCF, the
HPCF system still flowed along the formed percolation channels
at the early stage. With the continuous injection of HPCF, the
injected liquid was diverted into the low-permeability region and
expanded the swept area. Furthermore, it could be found that
the swept area of AI of HPCF was higher than that of SI of
HPCF. During the subsequent waterflooding period, the HPCF
could produce a continuous effect on the plugging and further
expanded the sweep area. The capacity of expanding the sweep
area of AI was higher than that of SI under the equal economic
cost principle.

3.3.2. Analysis of Improve Oil Recovery. Figure 11 shows the
incremental oil recovery at each flooding period. According to
the visual flooding results, the incremental oil recovery of SI of
the HPCF slug and AI of the HPCF/SP slug after waterflooding
was 25.4 and 26.2%, respectively. After HPCF was implemented
under different injection schemes, the cumulative oil recovery
increased by 64.3 and 78.7%OOIP, respectively. The EOR of AI
was higher than that of SI, which was consistent with the parallel
sand-pack flooding results.

4. CONCLUSIONS

To explore the effect of the injection scheme on the EOR ability
of HPCF, parallel sand-pack flooding and visual plate flooding
experiments were conducted, and some conclusions could be
drawn:

Table 4. Oil Recovery in Different Periods

enhanced oil recovery(%OOIP)

no. injection scheme main slug waterflooding
after HPCF
flooding

incremental recovery of HPCF
flooding

1 simultaneous injection HPCF high permeability 49.8 81.6 31.8
low permeability 29.7 65.0 35.3
total 39.9 73.4 33.5

2 alternation injection HPCF/P high permeability 43.5 80.0 36.5
low permeability 31.0 70.6 39.6
total 37.2 75.3 38.1

3 HPCF/SP high permeability 50.4 82.9 32.5
low permeability 25.1 72.5 47.4
total 37.4 76.7 39.3

4 concentration step change
injection

concentration increase high permeability 54.7 88.3 33.6
low permeability 24.0 63.7 39.7
total 37.1 73.8 36.7

5 concentration decrease high permeability 49.1 80.6 31.5
low permeability 27.2 70.7 43.5
total 37.4 74.7 37.3

Figure 8.Comparison of oil recovery under different injection schemes.

Figure 9. Visual images of simultaneous injection: (a) after waterflooding; (b) after HPCF flooding; and (c) after subsequent waterflooding.
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(1) The results of parallel sand-pack displacement experi-
ments demonstrated that the EOR of HPCF after
waterflooding with different injection schemes ranged
from 33.5 to 39.3%, and the low-permeability area
enhanced by 35.3−47.4% OOIP. Moreover, the EOR of
HPCF under the AI scheme was the highest, followed by
the CI scheme, and the SI scheme had the least EOR.
Moreover, the EOR of the HPCF/SP slug is higher than
that of the HPCF/P slug under the AI scheme.

(2) The visual flooding experimental results showed that the
swept area of HPCF after waterflooding under the AI
scheme was higher than that of SI. Furthermore, on the
basis of qualitative analysis of remaining oil distribution,
the EOR of AI of HPCF was higher than that of SI, which
was consistent with the parallel sand-pack flooding results.
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